
SmartSite® VialShield closed vial access 
device and SmartSite vented vial access 
device non-coring access spikes

Materials 

Testing on 13 mm, and 20 mm devices was conducted 

using three medication vial stopper types: lyophilization 

stoppers, siliconized serum stoppers, and Teflon-coated 

stoppers. These stoppers represent a cross section of 

common materials and geometries used to manufacture 

vial stoppers.  Because 28 mm injection vials are less 

common and stopper types less varied, 28 mm devices 

were tested with a single stopper type.

In order to create worst-case test conditions, all CVADs 

and VVADs were gamma-radiation sterilized in excess of 

their maximum dose specifications.  

Testing was conducted on unaged devices, and devices 

which were accelerated heat aged to one year and three 

years equivalent.

Procedures 

Drug vials and stoppers were first inspected to be free  

of debris or particulate. Vials were then filled with  

filtered water and sealed using the selected stopper  

using a standard aluminum crimp seal.

SmartSite VialShield CVADs and SmartSite VVADs were  

then attached to the prepared vials and  new 10 cc  

syringes used to remove the fluid from each vial. The 

content of each syringe was then expelled onto filtration 

paper, and the paper examined for particulate.

CVADs and VVADs were then removed from the vials,  

and the lumens of each device inspected for stopper 

particulate. Devices failed testing if particulate was  

noticed during inspection.

Since particulate generated from a cored stopper is 

dependent only on the geometry of the accessing device 

spike—which does not vary with device age—stopper 

coring was evaluated using only unaged CVADS and  

VVADs. Testing at accelerated aged time points was used  

to determine whether aged devices would produce 

particulate due to access spike damage. Therefore, 

accelerated aged 13 mm and 20 mm devices used only 

lyophilization stoppers, since these stoppers were found to 

have the highest insertion forces, and were the most likely 

to cause spike damage.

Introduction

The SmartSite® VialShield closed vial access device 

(CVAD) and the SmartSite vented vial access device 

(VVAD) are manufactured using materials, which 

do not generate particulate during use, and are 

designed to prevent coring of elastomeric closures 

used on injection vials.  

This paper describes the testing conducted on  

13 mm, 20 mm, and 28 mm SmartSite VVADs and 

SmartSite VialShield CVADs to verify that the use 

of the devices on injection vials does not introduce 

macroscopic particulate into injection fluids.
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Test device Unaged failures 1-Year failures

13 mm CVAD 0/35 0/35

20 mm CVAD 0/35 0/35

28 mm CVAD 0/35 0/35

13 mm VVAD 0/20 0/20

20 mm VVAD 0/35 0/35

28 mm VVAD 0/35 0/35

Conclusion 

All devices have passed requirements, with no device 

demonstrating coring or particulate.

Results


